SHERWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL

EYFS REMOTE LEARNING PLAN
Monday 18th October – Percy the Park Keeper
CORE LEARNING TASK
First, watch the video of Mrs Hanson on the website.
Today we are going to continue learning through our Percy the Park
Keeper stories. Watch today’s story – The Secret Path here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QH5Bn1eo_Nw
In the story, Percy and his animal friends have an adventure in the
maze. First, look at the Percy’s Maze worksheet on the website. Either
print out the maze or use your finger on the screen to find a path for
Percy and his friends to get out of the maze.
Next, you are going to create your own maze. You could use
constriction bricks, wool/string, tape, sticks from the garden or
anything else you can find to create the walls of your maze.
Challenge an adult to guide one of your toys out of the maze, just like
Percy and his animal friends in the story.
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MOTOR SKILLS TASK
In motor skills today we are going to practise our hand-eye
co-ordination by completing a dot-to-dot activity. Use one
of the autumn themed sheets on the website, or you can
use one of your own. You could even create your own, by
drawing lots of dots on a page, then carefully connecting
them all up using your pencil. Remember to walk your
pencil carefully between the dots.

MATHEMATICS TASK
Today, we would like you to make a repeating
pattern using real leaves or by drawing leaves. You
could have green leaves, red leaves, orange leaves,
yellow leaves or brown leaves.
Please see the example below for different types of
repeating pattern. Count your leaves. How many
have you collected? How many red ones? How
many yellow ones, etc

PHONICS TASK
(Mrs Hanson has advised via Seesaw which group you are working in this week)
GROUP 1
Today we would like you to watch the video for the sound /ck/. On Espresso,
search ‘Phonics’ and click on ‘Scrap’s Phonics.’ Click on the sound /ck/ and
watch the short video. Watch very carefully as this is the first digraph that we are
going to learn about! A digraph has two letters but makes one sound.
Next, follow this link to play the Phase 2 ‘Fishy Phonics’ game:
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/fishy-phonics?phase=2
Try to sound out and read the words and catch the correct picture. Make sure
only set 1-3 are ticked at the start.
GROUP 2
Today we would like you to watch the video for the sound /g/. On Espresso, search
‘Phonics’ and click on ‘Scrap’s Phonics.’ Click on the sound /g/ and watch the
short video.
Then have a go at the following game on Phonics Play. Can you sound out the
word and blend the sounds together to read it? Is it a real word or a fake word?
Drag the word to the correct alien and watch him eat it!
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/picnic-on-pluto
GROUP 3
Today we would like you to play a game of ‘I spy’. Choose a selection of your
favourite toys or items from around the house. Ask an adult to choose one of
your items and say ‘I spy with my little eye, something beginning with…’ Can you
find the item that begins with that sound? A little reminder for adults to say the
sound it begins with – not the letter name. Here is a useful video of how we say
each of the sounds:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ksblMiliA8

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Dear Pupils, please submit your work using Seesaw as soon as you have completed your
task. This can include a photograph of your completed task, a video or an uploaded file.
Mrs Hanson will look forward to receiving your work and sharing feedback with you.
Dear Parents, please do not hesitate to use our Year Group emails if you have any
questions or concerns. Kind regards, Mrs Hanson.

eyfs@sherwood.lancs.sch.uk

Log in details
Discovery Education
Espresso
Username: student35728
Password: sherwood
PhonicsPlay
Username: Sherwoodeyfs
Password: October 21

